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AMERICAN LEGION: 100 YEARS OLD

The American Legion’s 55 departments
— and nearly 12,500 Posts across the
country and around the world — are
celebrating a century of service to community, state, and nation that began in
Paris, March 15–17, 1919, when war-weary members
of the American Expeditionary Forces gathered for a
“morale conference” that led to the creation of what
would become The American Legion. Visit www.
legion.org to learn more about how our Legion is celebrating a century of service to our fellow Veterans.

GENERAL MEETING: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
We are honored to welcome District Commander Jay
Jernigan as our guest and speaker for the upcoming
April General Meeting. I hope that you can attend and
listen to the messages that come down from National,
State, and District leadership.

GOLF TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER: MAY 9
The Memorial Golf Tournament is nine weeks out, on
May 9, as I write this. The Tournament is our biggest
fundraiser of the year. It funds our High School Scholarships, our Veterans Scholarships, our Boys and Girls
State attendees, and our many charitable contributions
throughout the year, such as the Fisher House and
Homeless Veterans, Capital Area Food Bank, numerous Veterans assistance organizations and associations,
Honor Flight, Manchaca Fire Department, and the
Onion Creek HOA 4th-of-July festivities. I hope that

you can find some time to volunteer in some manner, whether
helping to raise funds, or lending a hand in the many activities
it takes to produce such a successful event as the Annual Memorial Golf Tourney. Contact
Ron Stried, Tony Nuccio, or any
Executive Committee member
listed on the back of this newsletter if you have some time to
volunteer in the Tournament
preparations.

DISPLAY

Celebrate National
Flag Day on June 14.

YOUR FLAGS . . .

Flag Day is June 14, and Independence Day is July 4.
Consider pulling your flags out and reviewing them for
material condition. Are they suitable for display, in good
condition? If so, please display them on the appropriate
days. If they are tattered, torn, or soiled, please place
them in the bin under our American Legion display in
the lobby of the Onion Creek Club. We will have a flag
retirement ceremony at the Manchaca Fire Department,
where we will properly retire worn and soiled flags,
according to US Flag Code.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Remember to renew your membership and consider, if
possible, the ‘Paid Up for Life’ option when renewing.
Speaking of membership renewal, have you considered
stepping up and filling a Post Officer position? We will
be looking to start generating a slate of officers for the
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Commander’s Comments by Mike Jackson
THE NEWSLETTER

Commander’s Comments,
continued

Three of the best military-unit mottos,
according to wearethemighty.com:

“IF YOU WANT PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR”
from the book Epitoma Rei Militaris,
by the Roman General Vegetius

“PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH”

2019-2020 year, during the next two
months. Speak with me or any Post
Officer at the General Membership
meeting if you would consider such a
position.
As we move into spring, when the
weather warms, days lengthen, gardens
grow, children begin to play outside
more...let’s remember that last part and
watch out for kids in the streets as we
drive through our neighborhoods.

USS Ronald Reagan (CVN-76):
Commissioned in 2003, the Ronald Reagan is
a nuclear-powered super carrier homeported in
Coronado, California, named after the 40th president.
The “Gipper” takes its motto from a mantra Reagan
adopted while countering the Soviet Union.

I hope to see you all at the General
Membership meeting on the 3rd of
April. H

“MORS AB ALTO”

(Latin for “Death from Above”)
7th Bomb Wing, stationed at Dyess Air Force Base,
Texas, is one of only two B-1B Lancer bomber
wings in the Air Force.

Please

Wednesday, April 3

Social Hour 6 P.M. H Open Meeting 7:00 P.M. H Dinner 7:20 P.M.
Please make your reservations by responding to this newsletter. If you receive

an email notifying you of the meeting, please reply ASAP whether or not you plan to
attend (with number of attendees) and if you want the vegetarian option. If you do not
receive an email, contact Sergeant-at-Arms Larry Hohl at larryhohl@austin.rr.com or
(512) 523-8532 no later than 5:00 P.M. on Sunday, March 31.

REGULAR

Menu

Roasted Pork Loin
w/ Herb Jus
Potatoes au Gratin
Carrot, Beet, & Apple Medley

VEGETARIAN
Grilled
Vegetable Lasagna

Both Dinners Also Receive
Freshly Baked Rolls & Butter • Strawberry Shortcake
Fresh Salad • Iced Tea and Regular/Decaf Coffee
$22 per person (inclusive)
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Post 326 Membership

by Bob Pillmore, Membership Chairman

I have had a busy month working to
reach our membership goals. Since I

have received a notice that the Post would
receive $2,500 if we achieve our membership goal of 142 members by May 8, 2019,
I have pursued our members who have
not yet renewed, and I am working to get
unassigned members to transfer to the
Post. Our current 2019 membership is now at 133, and
we still have 26 of our 2018 members who have not renewed for 2019. I have sent out 96 invitations to transfer
to our Post and have received eight acceptances to date.
Our new members since our last newsletter are

Riva Szostkowski, Tom Thornhill, Herman Willi, Nolen
Stanford, Beverly Halligan, Cleopatra DeLeon, Juan
Martinez, Bruce Frankland, Don Nichols, and Susan
Blanche. All of our new members will receive invitations
to our April meeting. If you see them there, please welcome them to the Post.
With our current paid 2019 membership at 133,

we should have no problem reaching our goal of 142 set
by the National American Legion. In an attempt to get
our membership back to what it was a few years ago,
our Post has set a goal of 172 members. In addition to

Finance Report

our work encouraging our current members to renew,
and the pursuit of transfer members, the Post has offered to pay the first year’s dues for the first 20 new
members to join Post 326. That offer is limited to veterans who are new to the American Legion. To date, we
have only awarded six of the 20. Certainly, you can find
a veteran who will join the Post for no cost. If you know
of any potential members, please have them fill out a
membership form and forward it to me. Membership
applications are available on our website:
www.alegiononioncreek.org
Per Internal Revenue Service regulations, American

Legion Posts are required to be able to prove that their
members are indeed military veterans. As a result, we are
making a good faith effort to collect our members’ discharge documents (DD-214 or an equivalent document
proving eligibility). Currently, we have these types of
documents from 111 of our current membership. Letters
were sent out to the members who need to respond. Please
find your paperwork for us, or send a request to the
Armed Forces Records Storage offices in St. Louis to
acquire them. H
FMI: bob.pillmore@gmail.com or 512-921-5952

by Tom Harder, Finance Officer

$$

As of March 14, 2019, our Post 326 financial position is as follows:
• Operating Account has a total of $3,088.
• Golf Account has $9,417, without the “$500 seed money” for the 2019 Tournament.
• Scholarships Account has a total of $1,000 after paying $18,500 in scholarship grants to
various universities for the Fall and Spring enrollments of seven high school senior graduates
and $12,000 for six $2,000 scholarship grants to student veterans.
• Operating Fund Savings Account has a total of $50,294.35, earning about $12 per month in interest.
• We have four separate $15,000 Certificates of Deposit invested with Velocity Credit Union ($60,834.33)
generating a total of about $111 per month in dividends.
Our Executive Committee recently voted for charitable donation payments of $2,890. H
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Golf Tournament News

by Dr. Ron Stried, Golf Tournament Chairman

On Thursday, May 9,

which includes an On-line Sale this year in lieu of

the Silent Auction—more on this later. This is our major
fundraising event of the year, which will benefit a variety
of Veteran and Community Projects.
We are rapidly moving to tournament day, and our overall plan is falling into place. We are continuing to refine
our plans and procedures as we make final preparations
for the actual event.

................

we will conduct our 31st Annual Onion Creek
American Legion Post 326 Memorial Golf Tournament,
................................................

We are planning an exciting Opening Ceremony, beginning with a Fly-

We are just beginning the second half of our fund-

raising phase and it is going very well. We could have used
more help, however, our small core team of fundraising
volunteers is doing an outstanding job. We have established the following fundraising goals:
H Cash: $25,000
H Other-than-cash: $50,000
We are confident we will meet both of these goals if our
assumed projections hold.
On the golf player front, we will field 33 teams, or
132 players. Of the 33 teams, 21 team positions will

.....................................................

over by the CENTEX Wing of the
Commemorative Air Force, concluding
with a $15,000 Putting Challenge, sponsored by Onion
Creek Volkswagen. For the Putting Challenge, one player
will be selected by raffle to attempt a 60-foot putt. If the
player is successful, there will be a shared prize with the
player receiving $10,000 and the Post receiving $5,000.
—Should be exciting!
Weapons Company, 1st Battalion, 23rd Marines is providing the Color Guard, and Hays High School is providing
the singer for the National Anthem. We are still looking
for the Flyover Sponsor. We may also have some other
surprises. Stay tuned!

be open to all, and 12 team positions will be reserved for
our corporate/platinum sponsors. So far, on the open side

4

(21 teams), we have 5 paid and 11 committed, with 5
open team positions. On the reserved side (12 teams), we
have 2 paid with 10 committed teams. The net result is
that we have 5 team positions to fill the next month. We
do not see a problem in filling these positions; our concern is that we will have more players who will want to
play, than we will have positions . Please encourage your
family and friends to sign up quickly
before all of the slots are taken! We expect all positions to be paid and filled by
mid-April.
This year we will be sponsoring an

On-line Sale in lieu of a Silent Auction, with many items
donated from local businesses . . . at great $avings! The
sale will be conducted online via our website about a week
before the tournament. Items will be sold on a “buy-itnow” basis, with the item going to the first person making
a selection. Look for additional details in the coming weeks.
We will sell raffle tickets at the registration table for
the $15,000 Putting Challenge, as well as raffle tickets
for an opportunity to win a selected 6–10 signature
items such as a jewelry set from James Avery Jewelry, a
gift basket from Tito's Handmade Vodka, and a signature golf bag from Brown Distributing Company, etc.
If you are a new volunteer and want to help, or

you are a previous volunteer who would like to help but
have not been contacted, please contact Stan Lipinski at
309-368-5446 or stan61401@yahoo.com.
Finally. . . if you are not currently involved, or planned

to be involved in the golf tournament as a player, sponsor/
contributor, and/or volunteer, please consider making a
small donation. Our goal is 100% member participation.
(Please see donation flyer on page 5. We also
included a handy self-addressed envelope inside the newsletter that was mailed out.)

HHH
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Post 326 Memorial Golf Tournament
Charity Fundraising Event: Thursday, May 9 • Onion Creek Club
The Memorial Golf Tournament is our biggest fundraiser of the year. We hope that
you will be able to sponsor and/or contribute to this event. This year the Post is expanding our Veterans
Scholarship Program from 7 to 9 scholarships of $2,000 per scholarship to honorably discharged Veterans.
Since 2013 the Post has awarded 33 scholarships for a total of $65,000. Post 326 remains one of the
ONLY Posts to award Veterans Scholarships. Additionally, the Post is awarding 8 Scholarships for High
School Students enrolled as active members in the JROTC Program in the amount of $1,000 per scholarship. Since 2000, Post 326 has awarded 137 scholarships totaling $215,000. We also plan to continue to
fund other Veteran and Community projects. We wish to do even more in 2019!
Corporate Sponsor . . . $1,500 or More
H Recognition in Brochure/Players Handbook
H Special Recognition/Award at the Program
H Complementary Food & Beverage (F&B) for

..........................

...................... ......................................

Sponsor w/ Reserved Table
H Dedicated Area for Company-Provided Promotion
H Dedicated Banner and Hole Signage with Logo
H Company Provided Promotion at Hole/Luncheon Area
H Foursome in Tournament with Reserved Parking
H Round of Golf for Four at the Onion Creek Club

Platinum Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . $1,000

#

H Recognition in Brochure/Players Handbook
H Special Recognition/Plaque at the Program
H Complementary F & B for Sponsor w/ Reserved Table
H Shared Banner and Hole Signage w/ Logo
H Company Provided Promotion at Hole/Luncheon Area
H Foursome in Tournament

Gold Sponsor/Contributor/Team . . $500
H Recognition in Brochure/Players Handbook
H Group Recognition at the Program
H Shared Banner and/or Hole/Contest Signage

with Logo
H Company Provided Promotion at Hole/Luncheon Area

Silver Sponsor/Contributor . . . . . $300
H Shared Hole or Contest Signage

Bronze Sponsor/Contributor . . . . $100
The Following Common Benefits Apply to All
Sponsor/Contributor Levels:
H Tax Deduction (less personal benefits)
H Recognition on Web Site
H Recognition in Players Handbook/Poster Display

Yes, Count me in. I want to make a donation.

I am honored to show my commitment to Post 326’s fundraising efforts for our veterans and our community.

Name:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________ Email: _________________________________________________

r $25
r $50
r $100
r $300
r $500
r $1,000 r $___________
r Goods/Services Donation: _____________________________________________________ Value: ________________
other amount

We also need donations for contest prizes, door prizes, “goodies” bags,
on-line sales, raffle, and general support (e.g. gift cards, certificates, coupons,
specialty items, etc.). Please contact Tony Nuccio at 512-282-2502, 512294-7792 or tnuccio@earthlink.net

Please make checks payable to
American Legion Memorial Golf Tournament
American Legion Post 326
Memorial Golf Tournament • Attn: Tony Nuccio
P.O. Box 314, Manchaca, TX 78652

For more info, contact Dr. Ron Stried at 512-280-3245, 512-496-6745, or rstried@aol.com

(“Sponsor” is a donor of cash; “Contributor” is a donor of goods/services equated to a cash value.)

Chaplain’s Corner by Fred McCarthy

>

This nation can succeed or fail. When the governed
the fundamental values and principles upon and those who govern live, think, and act in accordance
which this nation was founded. Our forefa- with the truths, the nation will prosper; when they do not,
thers tried to answer the question, “What then the question raised by President Lincoln in the Gettysmust we do to establish a nation in which all burg Address, “Can a nation so conceived and so dedicated
persons are treated as equals; wherein each long endure?” applies.
person has the opportunity to choose their
To live according to these principles, we must see the
own ideas, words, and actions and
fundamental rights from the view
The
American
Legion
hold themselves responsible for the
point of duties as well as rights. We
natural results of them; and where
must respect each others’ right to
continues to expand the
each person has the right to choose
life, self direction, and pursuit of
fundamental
values
and
their own path to fulfillment.” The
happiness. As for the country, we
principles
upon
which
answer for those men were the
must adopt President Kennedy’s attruths they held to be self evident.
titude, “...ask not what your counthis nation was founded.
They knew that this would
try can do for you; ask what you
have to be a Republic, that there would be no hereditary can do for your country.”
Leading Family, and there would be no caste system. The
This country is a work in progress that depends on
first attempt to form a system of government based on those each one of us. I’ve found the American Legion to have acted
principles was the union founded on the Articles of Confed- with these ideals in mind and encouraged others to do so. My
eration; the second was the union founded according to the continuing prayer is that we all have the light to recognize
Constitution. Both were to be expressions of the truths held our failures and the courage to correct them. H
to be self evident.
—Reprint from August 2013 Post 326 Legionnaire
The American Legion continues to expand
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Brooke Hergert
Dear American Legion Onion Creek Post 326,
Thank you so much for your continued support to me and my family
while I attend Dell Medical School. The scholarship each semester
has been so helpful; and especially now, with Clay’s recent deployment.
Last Fall, he was told that he would have to deploy for six months
to Afghanistan as part of his Reserve Duty. He left in mid-January at
the start of my Spring Semester. I’ve been doing my clerkship rotations
through the hospital, so taking care of my three kids has been a big
priority. Your support has been most helpful.
Thanks again!
Hope everyone is doing well.
Brooke Hergert, Dell Class of ‘21
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ATX Veterans are opposing SB-601 and HB1327, which will effectively no longer require

county governments to solely hire Veterans, Gold
Star Mothers, and spouses of disabled and retired
Veterans as a County Veterans Service Officers
(CVSO).
In 2018, the Texas Sunset Advisory Commission
undertook a review of the Texas Veterans Commission. SB-601 and HB-1327 are the direct result
from recommendations issued by this review. The
authors of these bills have claimed, without presenting any evidence, that county governments are
experiencing difficulties filing open CVSO positions under the current statutory requirements.
ATX Veterans equivocally refutes this assertion.

These misguided proposals are a clear and un-

mistakable effort by elected leaders, from both sides
of the aisle, to remove Veterans from serving their
fellow comrades in leadership positions and obstinately attempts to overturn SB-1676 and reassert
civilian control over Veterans programs. It is downright shameful that Texas Democrats and Republicans can come together to attack Veterans and
Gold Star Mothers, but remain unable to unite to
solve the real problems plaguing everyday regular
Texans.
Furthermore, these proposed bills are a painful
illustration in this country of the growing divide

between the people and its military. Civilians with
scant experience or knowledge in military or Veterans affairs should not be serving in positions,

where they are making life-altering decisions that
impact Texas Veterans. The matter is especially concerning when the issue of deciding where grant dollars that are intended to benefit our most vulnerable
Veterans are ultimately allocated and spent.
Veterans are encouraged to attend the hearings

and testify against these bills. If you are unable to
attend the hearings at the Texas Capitol, please call
the committees and voice your strong opposition to
these harmful bills. To reach the Senate Veteran
Affairs Committee, call 512-463-2211 and 512-4631393 to reach the House Veteran Affairs Committee.
The Texas House Defense & Veterans Affairs
Committee will be conducting a hearing on Mon-

day, March 11, 2019, at 2:00 PM in E1.026. The
Senate Veterans Affairs & Border Security will be
holding hearings on Wednesday, March 13, 2019,
at 1:30 PM in 2E.20. H
POC: Manuel Jimenez, 512-954-4237
c/o ATXVETS
7516 Cedar Edger Drive
Austin, Texas 78744
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Photo taken from the internet

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MARCH 11, 2019 • https://atxvets.com/

............................................................................

Removal of Veterans & Gold Star Mothers from
County Veterans Service Officer Positions

American Legion Post 326
P.O. Box 314
Manchaca, TX 78652-0314
www.alegiononioncreek.org
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American Legion Post 326
Annual Memorial Golf Tournament
Thursday, May 9, 2019
Onion Creek Club

To:

CURRENT OFFICERS

AT-LARGE MEMBERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Commander
– Michael OFFICERS
R. “Mike” Jackson
CURRENT

Golf Committee
Chair – Dr. Ronald
O. “Ron” Stried
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Current Officers
Plus:
(512 ) 280-3245
• rstried@aol.com

(512 )

282-2712 • mjackson1000@yahoo.com

First Vice Commander – OPEN
Second Vice Commander – OPEN
Adjutant – Kenneth E. “Ken” Roe
(512 )

534-8161 • kenroetx@yahoo.com

Finance Officer – Thomas L. “Tom” Harder
(512 ) 656-7410 • tomharder57@sbcglobal.net

Sergeant-at-Arms – Thomas L. “Larry” Hohl
(512)

523-8532 • larryhohl@austin.rr.com

Service Officer – Robert C. “Bob” Jordan
(512)

567-1341 • bjordan3@austin.rr.com

At-Large – Charles R. “Bob” Caudill
(512 )

At-Large – Dr. Ronald O. “Ron” Stried
(512 )

323-7989 • emmett_thomason@hotmail.com

Historian – Robert J. “Bob” Pillmore
(512)

280-3245 • rstried@aol.com

At-Large – Stanley S. “Stan” Lipinski
(309)

368-5446 • stan61401@yahoo.com

Membership Chair, Webmaster – Robert J. “Bob” Pillmore
(512 )

921-5952 • bob.pillmore@gmail.com

HS Scholarships,
Boys/Girls State
– Robert C. “Bob” Jordan
COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS
(512)

567-1341 • bjordan3@austin.rr.com

Veterans Scholarships, Charitable Donations, At-Large –

Chaplain – Emmett L. Thomason
( 469)

282-6807 • mjctexas@aol.com

William O. “Bill” Welch
(512 )

810-9179 • billwelch@sbcglobal.net

High School Oratorical Committee Chair – OPEN

921-5952 • bob.pillmore@gmail.com
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